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Attached is a teclmical paper entitled "Aerial Photography
AppULed to Tzuffio Sttidies" l^ \h Fo Hovies^ Graduate Assistant, and
Ro Do I-ELlesj Research Engineer* The paper tjas presented at the
Researdi Session of the 49i^ Annual Pu3^iue Road School on Itirch 25^
1963*
The paper disouaaes the potential uses of time-lapse aerial
photography in the study of highi-ray traffic flow phenoioenao Procedures
for photographically obtaining basic data on tr^fic speeds, voluiaes,
densities and headways are described. The laethod's ability to recoil
driver acceleration, merging, diverging, -weaving and passing practices
is noteda ^e precision, accuracy, efficiency and limitations of
the method are citedo
This paper is px^sented to the Board for the recorde
Respectfully submitted,
^&u>^ ^ ^^^-'^'^^^^Zc^





































This paver reports on a study of the applicability of aerial
photography to the collection and analysis of higtoirsy traffic floir data©
Specifically, tiiue^lapse aerial photographs i-rere investigated relative to
their accuracy and efficiency in securing speedy volume, headway and
other pertinent information on vehicle lasvenento
The aerial photographic laethod, althou^ impx^actical for the
conventional fixed location, lijnited scope traffic survey (e^go a
voltuns counb or "spot" speed study), dononstrated a significant
potential in the task of recording a vdde variety of traffic
phenomena over "space" as Tnrell as tirst. Time-lapse photography,
"With its ability to record a driver's behavior in a series of
ei^^sures, vras Judged to be the most accurate and practical vay to
analyze vehicle acceleration, losrsing, diverging, t-jeaving and jasd-ng
patterns over an extended length of roadw^. These are iE5X3rtant
traffic flow elerasnts vMch are all but iEjxsssible to study by
conventional groxmd methodso
AEK>ng the Host iii5X>rbant assets of the aerial photographic
method is its ability to pictorially record the envi2ronEi8nt in v>*iich
traffic data are obtained© This attribute enhances the value of the
data by affording the investigator "with possible reasons for unusual
traffic behavior©
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY APPLIED TO TRAFFIC STUDIES
INTRODUCTIQM
Withiji the ne^L deoadd^ vojco than thirty billion (Sollars vill
be spent et the Federal^ State and local levels for the oonstructlon
of nevr roadways in the United States* Mditional billions \-dXL be
allocated for the operation and jnaintenance of a^9tlng faollitleso
Tovrard v&iat end is this huge esq^nditurs being made? JIbst highw^
officials i<ould agree that it is to pronoto the efficient floa-f of
the IIation*s goods and jwpid^tionsa But iiSiat assurance do we has®
that this program idll actuslly foster efficient transportation?
A franlc reply ttjo-oM imvo te be;g "Very little^ indeed" o
Rejaarkably little is knoim about the patterns of flwi- of
ii»tor vehicles on the highway* Tsoffie data on speedy volraie and
headijay characteristics haiwe ta^ditionaUy heon gathes^d at a fixed
location^ thereby denying the iir/estigator a eoE5>lete 'view" of
flox* patterns over an exfcendad length of roadway* Purfchejsjore^
iQost studies have been concerned vdth but one or tvro traffic
characteristics and^ thus^ fail to revoal possible inter»relatiQnshix>8
betxjeen the siany components of vehicle flovfo Nixznsrous attei^ts
have been made in recent yeaa^s to develop theories relating the
various elements of traffic moveiaent and, by means of matheraatical
lasdela arei con^juter teohniqiies^ to ^pily these factors to route
capacity determination and to design and control criteriao Those
efforts, however^ have bean hankered by a lack of appropriate field
ss
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datai l«e*9 data colleotod ov9T "space" as opposed to the eozwentional
"spof'y or tixad looatiozi, studieso
Four ganei^ data gathering techniques are presentlsr in uses
B^ far the iiiost comoon are the various si^anual and automatic ssthodso
These, hovrever, are applicable principally to "spot" studies of
speedy ToluEB and headx-iays and^ thus, are of limited value in the
study of vehicle flow» Ifcving test vehiclo piocedures, tfiiile affording
spaeial data, are quite limited in the accuracy and variety of
infoz^mtion obtainablB«
Photography has often been suggested as a valuable tool in
the collection of spaoial traffic data« As earJy as 1927, the speed,
volujoB axsi headway oo£;>onents of vehicle flo\<7 i^ere being studied vdth
the aid of aerial photogiaphy {8)0 S^ 1933;* Bruce Greenshields had
devDloi)ed a terresfcrial tii23«lai)se notion picture technique TtScdsh
yielded accurate speeds and headiia^^ (4)0 Green^iields noted in 1947
the potential x^es of aailal photograi^ ia tsaffi© zssearch (6)©
In reesnt years, Chicago Aerial Surray has pioneered the apjiication
of stereo continuous strip photograj^ to the s1.i5dy of traffic flow
PUiffOSE AMD SCOPE
It vias the pcffpose of this research to study, in %ama of
applicability, accuracy and efficiency, the tims-lapse vex^ical aerial
photog3»aphy laathod of oolleoting traffic flow datao The technique
was investigated relative to its ability to detect and record volume,
speed, vehicle spacing axA lane vso infoznation« Consideration -was
also given its use in gathering density, acceleration, vehicle plaoonenb,
xtdninmm passing distance, and other peirtinenb flow datao
DESCRIPTION OF THE I-iETHOD
The vertical view of all points on a horizontal plane surface
yields £Ji object image of unchanging scale provided a single height
of obsez'vation above the surface is loaintainsdc The aerial
photography techrdque ponnits a recording, iidLth certain inherent
distortions;^ of this image on a photographic filrio The scale of the
photographic image is a function of the lens focal length (f) and
the above ground elevation (H) of the camera (aircraft) as equated by
^^-^--^^
Through a partial overlapping in the fields of view of tT-ro
vertical jdaotos taken at slightly different^ but laiovm, points iii
time and space;> the motion of ground objects^ such as laator vehicles,
can be insasured and recoiled in terms of distance per unit timoo
In addition^ measuremeirts of headvrays betvreon moving objects and their
positions relative to fixed points may be obtained directly from
the aerial photographs o
Procedure ~ D^l^ Gatherin/y
The Indiana State Highway Commission, Bureau of Photogramraetric
and Electronic Processes, secured and processed the aerial photography
used in this researcho Kriploying a K~17G aezdal camera adapted for
a hi^ speed recycling of tvro seconds or better and mounted in a
State oimed Piper Apache aircraft, nine inch by nine inch photograjiiy
vjas obtained at five level and tangent high\Kiy locations in Hammond
and Indianapolis, Indiana© ^ virtue of a 12-inch focal lengtti
lens and an 1800 foot flight elevation, a photo scale of approximately
150 feet per Inch vas maintoinodo
As 98timated l^ the foUcniing relationship, a 72 percent
overlap tvaa considered sufflcienb to assttre the appearance of nearly-
all vehioles in at least t-wo photographs whan a time intex°iral of
three seconds betv;een esposrires vtaa usedo
Is
liters Q «= percent overlap
1 " the photograph's diinension,, in inches^
parallel to the flight line
8 » scale of photography in feet per inch
S«» TPaxlnnm expected vehicle speed in feet per second
t " time interval betvreen etxposures in seconds
Setting* 1 " 9 inches, a = 150 feet per Inchp
S^" 100 feet per second and t « 3 secondSj>
a Q of 72 percent resultso
This iifterval-overlap combination was achieved by maintaining an
aircraft ground speed of appJ^sximateSy 85 aspho
From four to eight tangent flight runs of one to twa lailes
in length were laade at each site duzlng evening periods of high traffic
volunjB in the Sioanier and Fall of 1962* By flying in a direction opposite
to the najor Slowg, the ainount of data obtained per nm vias maximizodo
Four of the sites "were recorded on Aerographic black and v;hite JKLlm?
The Tri«State Sxpress^ray, a fotuvlane frecray in iKJithweatsm
Indiana (Figure l)o
The Indiana Ba3t~liesfc Toll Boad, a foui'^-lane freeiJay in
























Shadeland AvenuSj, a major arterial in subxxrban Indianapolis
(Figure 3Jo
I-iadi3on Avenue^ a six-lane esqoresarway in dovjntovoi
Indianapolis (Figvirs 4)0
A fifth location^ Indianapolis' Arlington Avenue, was studied using
Asro<°Skt&cliro!ii3 color fllmo
The datoj, tirae of day, duration of rmig shutter speed aiKi lens
apertux^ vrere recorded for each flight pass* A tiw roan crew of a
pilot and photographer proved adequate for obtaining the desired
data;.
One sat of double -weight contacst prints ivas made for xise in
data reduction and anal^'-siso A second set of identical prints on
liglrtvreight stoclc vzas used for constructing a photo index of each
study site,, Figure 5 illustrates, at a reduced scalej, the standard
nine inch by nine inch photographs o The color photography vjas
developad as a roll of cine inch by nine inch positive transparencieso
Propedure «» Bafts. Heduction
Speed and distance headvray quantities were ootainsd from the
aezdal photographs by siuple linear measureosnts eij^loying a 100 unit
per inch engineers "^ 3sale» A hand or stand mounted magnifying glass
vra.s also Tised by some of the data processors to facilitate the precise
ineasureaents requiredo
The black end -vSiite photographs were first separated into sets
representiiig individual flight passes over a specific highvray looationo
Each eaqsosure having been naui4>erBd at the time of processingj, the




























Jiach photo set vas reduced indepcnderrtlyc ^?irst, tha scale
of photography "fc'aa determined from groimd control sufforced by the
paveiiiant expansion joints e An;^ signii^icant ciicuige ;ln acaj.e oirer the
length of flight \-jaa notedo IJarrlng Kajor valuations, the uaan
scale value for all photos of a given site and day x-as vsed in the
data analysiso
Visvjing the photo pais^ ivith a lens st.e2:^oscope jpeunitted
an approximatoly level section of tangent higliway to be acctirately
defined for each site« The ti'jnis duration of sach DJ^ht run having
been established in the field; the average tins inter7a2. between
successive oaposures vas readily conputedo Tliis quantity t'ra.s then
averaged over all the flight inins made at a given site end intervalomster
setting c'"-
Tlie vehicles of interest - those flovring freely on the thr-OT:jgh
travel lax^s -^ wsre identified on the photographs a:id niniberad
succossively^ by direction of floivj from the start of the photo ntn<»
Wunibering was done directly on the prints VJith a 3,aad or grease
pencxU
Each vehicle appeared in at least two photographs » This
perjodtted its speed to be obtiiined by laeasuring its progress along
the roadx^a^ during the time interval beti^en pho'toso A location
on the highiray coaiBon to hath photographs served as a reference point
to 1-rtiich the laeas-cireEients could be scaled fpoii '-Iig "rorA- Lun^ps"? of the
* The as3un?jtion that the pliotograiiis for a given irAer^caloneter setting
\t9V9 equally spaced in time vias verified by tests conducted on the
aircKLffc«cap.iera-=inter'/aloiiieter system under simulated fliglit conditionso
Variations about the mean interval were found to t© less than + 0<,05
seconds
o
avohiolo in qtisstion (see Figure 6)0 The procedure yielded two
values iffhich \-TBro then added algebraioa.lly so as to give the distance
traveled (Dy) in the photo intervale
"Headv.'ay" is conmionly defined in traffic engineering aa being
the elapsed tine betv^een the x}aosing of a fixed location on the
highiray of a coranon point (sogo the f37ont bumper) on tw) successive
veliicleso The intexmittont aerial photographic technique, being
essentially a raoving point that is recoi-dlng vehicle positions
as it surveys a aroutes cannot yield this quantity directlyo Therafore^
headways \iQre initially determined from distance neasureinsnts as
shown in Figure 60 A division of the distance headtray by the speed
of the "foUotdng" vehiclQ (Sf) yielded a tiiae headway (ht)«
"^^
Traffic density (P) -was established by sinqjly coiinting the
nuiaber of vehicles depicted in a photograph on either a "by lane"
or "directional" basis©
Since each ejqiosure waaraade at a slightly different point
in tinSj traffic volumes could not be detomlned directly from a cotjnt
of the vehicles picturedo Hoi-Tever^ a single relationship bcti^en
vohiolA and aircraft velocities fozns the basis of the "Speed Ratio"
technique for estimating route voluzneso This procedure considors
voIuDB as a function of average vehicle spoed and route densityo
Utilizing manual or automatic ground techniques, volumes are
secured by recording the number of vehicles passing a fixed location
during a specified period of timso Hoxrever, vAien detexmining route
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that both tho raferenee point (or aircraft) and the vohioles vers
in raotioiio Since the airborne caiosra did not photograph tho entire
section of highijay^ A-£^ at the sasie instant in tine, the total nxanber of
distinct vehicles depicted in a series of exposures represented not
onljT those vehicles in the study section at the flight starts bizt
also those which passed point B over the duixition of the flight run
(see Figure B)o It was this volunje at B during a tins tp lAiich
the Speed Ratio oatiiod approxinated by equation 1 \^en the aircraft
vas flying opjposite the direction of traffics
% " Sp Sy ^*»tp) o o • • « iiqo 1
>*ioi« "^Tfc » volujas of traffic passing a
^ fixed point in time tpo
3y » average vehicle speed in iidles per houro
Sp B airorafb ground speed in sdlss per houro
xu « the nmnber of vehicles appearing betvmen
^ principal points A and Bo
Tv!o asSMsqptions vTcre inherent in the dervelopment of eqxiation lo
All vehicles "ware considez^d to be traveling ats (1) the calculated
average speed (Sy>); (2) equal distance headua^o
If tiio airovaft -was moving directionally -viith tho traffic but
at a spoed groater than "s^ the volume of traffic passing looation B

















A= starting point of flight (photo principal point)
B=end point of flight (photo principal point)
BC^distance vehicles travel in time tp
Hj =total number of distinct vehicles appearing on the
^ airphotos between A and B (vehicles per tp seconds)
Sp= speed of plane in feet per second
Sv= average vehicle speed in feet per second
ip- (t2-t|)=tlme duration for flight from A to B in seconds
tv = (t2-t,) = time, in seconds, required for vehlde n at point C
" to reach point B when traveling at S^. Defined as
being equal to tp.
V, = vehicles passing point B in time tp
FIGURE 7 *'SPEED RATIO" CONCEPT FOR TRAFFIC VOLUMES
FROM STANDARD AIRPHOTOS
VEHICLES AND PLANE MOVING IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS
25
\ " Sp » Sy ^"tp^ o o c o o Eq, 2
It shovuLd be noted th-t equation 2 is lusaningloss vAion Sp < S^ <>
Data reduction from the Eictaohroraa aerial j^otography was
accon5)liah0d In ©ssanfcially the sane manner as described aboTeo
In this oasej. hovrever;, positive transparencies were viewed on a light
table o iUl nuoboring -^nd marking vas done vrith a grease pencil
directly on the "glossy" side of the j^otos©
TRAFFIC PLCrj RSLiiTIOMSIilPS STUDIED
lam TES-L-iPSS M^iUM, PIIOTOGit/IPHY
Kear3y five hundred aerial photographs were talcan as a part
of the prosoit research* The nature of the data obtained prohibited
-^ thorough statistical analysis of any particular traffic characteristic
or highway site© Howeveir, wealth of infoznation reftfealed itself
on the aerial exposures^ indicating the potential of tiioB-lapse aerial
I^tography in the study of traffic flovxo To be of use to hightray
officials* procedures oust be capable of yielding basic infonnation
on traffic speeds^ headways and voluzaeso
Speeda
FiguTO 8 depicts a daaulative froqxaency graph of individual
whiola speeds conpUed froaa aerial photographs of the Tri<-State
Sjq)re88way* The date rere gathered over a one mile long homogeneoua
section of the highway so as to afford infoxmation conqiarable to a







































aervBral dlreotlonal voluniBs to illustrate the tei^ency for velooities
to deoreasa in magnitude and rang© with increasing traffic o
Many investigators have notod that average speed tends to vary
as a function of the traffic volume « IJean speeds for vaarfioua
directional volumes of traffic on the Tri-6tate Expressiiray are
shovsn in Figure 9* along vdth a best fitting straight line constructed
bjr the method of least squares «. A alight decrease in speed tJith
increasing voluioevas indioatede
Time Headvtuvs
Cumulative fz^uency distributions of tiine headways for two
lanes of unidirectional traffic at three different free flov/ing volumes
were constructed from the Tric=State Eaqjress^jay photography (see Figure 10).
A con^rison of these curves iidth the Poisson distirLbution soeuB to
confim the popular belief that vdW.oles are randomly distributed
on the ox)en highway^ As esq^ected^ i^e frequency of short headivays
increased v.dth mounting traffic volumes
»
Lane Distributions
Vftien studying hif^vray capacity on infiultilane facilities^ the
investigator is often interested in Ian© usage characteristics
»
Flours U relates the number of vehicles per hour traveling in the
zoBdian^ or passing lane as a fraction of the totals tiiioolane directional
18
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The prscedizig discussion has been confined to relationships
involving only the basic traffic flow quantities of speed, volun»p
and tin© headwayo However^ several investigators (5^ 7^ 10, et alo)
have suggested tho use of "spaeial" variables as being mors meaningful
and accurate representations of traffic flo^f phenojmenao I^ata for
t^iD of these variables — traffic density and acceleration— are
readily obtained id.th tinie-lapse aezdal photography©
Traffic Density
Wagner and tfey (10) have s\;igge3ted a graphical nethod for
pix>->pointing« in tenns of traffic density^ locations along an eccbended
length of roadway -which are particularly susceptible to congestion^
and to detenninej, in units of tdjm^ the duration of these hi^ density
conditionso Utilizins tinje^lapse vertical photograj^^
flight runs *JDre made ofrrer the route at intervals throughout the study
periodo Eveiy eaqxjsuro afforded adensity for each direction of traffic o
These densities ^sere plotted as functions of time and distance much as
one \«>uld constiTxot a topographic contour m^. Connecting points
of equ^il density^ Figure 12 depicts contour lines at intervals of
20 vehicles per lane mileo
For the I^idison Avenue exsi!Q>le illustrated, high densities^
indicative of extreme oongestiozif) occurred near the Pleasant Run
Parkway signalised interseotiono This condition vras particularly
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Figure 13 presents average speed as a function of route density
for eaatbound novaaents on the Tri<=6tat6 Ejq)re3s\iayo Traffic densities
irere recorded on aerial photographs and converted into vehicles per
direction mile (all lanes in one directicm) for analysiso A slight
decrease In speed vos obserrod to acooa^xsny oxiarate increases in donsitjo
AffceleyatirOfi
Although traffio density is a function of both speed and route
volume^ it alone cannot adequately describe the nature of vehicle flow.
At any given density, the facility is eithor approacliins congestion
or emerging fron congestiono This dynamic component of traffic flovr
is probably best described by vehicle acceleration pattcmso A
net acceleration of vehicle speeds foretells a decrease in density,
the absence of accelejration r^ireals an uncharging density,
and a net deceleration is indicative of increasing densityo
The time-'lapse aerial photograjiiy technique is an ideal means
for obsoinring tlie acceleration patterns of individual motorists as they
progress along the highTiray© Figiire 14 diagratamatically depicts the
variations in speed for each of five veliicles traveling I'jestbound
on the Tri-State Expresswayo Although in tliis exanple no vahicle ims
tracked for more than 2500 feet, longer tz^ces couM have been achieved by
nrinlrnlrtng the spe*d of the aircraft relative to tlie vehicle <8 vaLoeity
and/or l3y Inoreasinc the flight elevationo
Figux<e 15 relates the x>ositi0ns of the five vehicles in point
of tine as vjell as spaose Each vehicle's movement is represented
by a line vd.th the slope being a measure of speed as e:q}ressed in the
equation^






























































































5 10 15 20 - 25
TL-ne From Start of Analysis - seconds
FIGURE 15. TRACKING THE lOVEl^JEIIT OF IM)IVIDUAL VEHICLES DJ TBE
AIJD SPACE -BY THE USE OF AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
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Changes in slope (sjieed) yield velilele accelerations
^Adistance
i^J^Q ^--^LiiQS^ . vehicle accelerationj£k. Titne ^ time
linoo oir)SOlnG one another intlicate that the veiiiclos in quostion rrare at the
same longitudinal location on the highway at a concurrent moment in
tijueo ThttSj» either the vohicles had collided or one ws^ passing the
othero The plot shoifs that vehicle monber 1 accelerated from 41 m^
to 56 mph in j>assing vehicle nmiber 3 oight seconds after the start
of the photo analysis and 1100 feet West of Northcote Avenue o The
passing maneuver of vehicle number 1 involved its moving from the
outside lane to the siedian lane and then returning o This was ccamjleted
in approximately 13 seconds and in somexifliat over 950 foeto
Averaf^e Speed
Traffic speeds also may be eoq^ressed in spacial terms by
plotting the average speed of the veliicles appearing in each exposvare
as a function of the aerial photograph's location on the routeo This
is sliovin in Figure I6 for the Shadeland Avenue (State Itoute 100) site
and reveals a decided increase in the average velocity of vehicles
traveling south from the Pleasant Hun Paxicvray intersection* The peak
average spe«doooarr«} ibout 1000 feet beyond the Faricwayj, followed by
a reduction in speed as the drivers approadnsd and passed l6th Streeto
28
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An anaHysis of vehicle spaoing patterns assists the investigator
in dsocribins the diaracter of traffic density ajid^ as suoh^ represents
an in^jorfcaiifc part of axiy traffic flov; studyo Since the gap (g)
betvTe^i successive vehicles is a spaoial quantity^ aerial photography
is particularly applicable to this type of survey© Figure 17 depicts
the luean loinimM vehicle spaoings allovmd by passenger car motorists
vjhen folloi^ing vehicles at various speedso
Figure Id illustrates the results of a stxidy of lane changing
as a function of directional traffic volinns on the Ti4«State EbQjpessvrayo
The data vrere obtained from aerial photographic coverage of the site
by noting the number of vehicles changing lanes as a fraction of the
total vehicle count for each flight ruuo A regression line tjao
statistically fitted to a few scattered points and indicated an
increase in the frequency of lane changing vjith increasing t3?affic





















o Outside Lane ^^^^^^
Passenger Cars Only
I I
25 35 45 55 65 75
Observed Speed (S^) of Vehicle Pairs in miles per hour
FIGURE 17. imJIMJ14 SPACKGS ALLOWED BY THE AVERAGE DRIVER WHEN
TP ATT.TTjg ANOTHER VEHICLE AT VARIOUS SPEEDS ON POUR-
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GSilERAL iUJALISIS CF TIE AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY lETHCD
Data GatheaTJJig Chara.oteri3tic5
Data gatheilJTg, as the tena is employed here^ encoccjassas
tvro components of any traffic surveying cBthod? a detecting device
and the recording technique o It is tcn^ard an analysis of the
effioient^^ accuracy and measurem^it precision of the aerial photo-
graphic inothod that the folloidng discussion is direotedo Although
the analysis deals priiaariiy with the collection of speedy volume
and headiiiay data^ it is applicaH.e to the stu<^ of all traffic
flovf characteristics recorded on the photographs©
Eguiiansnt. Sxipplies and Personnel
The previous discussion on loethodology has indicated the
equipsaent, supplies and personnel sn5)loyed in collecting data by the
use of aerial photographs » Wiese items are sunnoarized, along with
estimated costsj in Tables 1 and 2o
Costs may be expected to vaiy soznswhat "with the nature and scope
of the studyo For exaEqjjle, the costs per unit of data gathered -Mould
undotibtedly decrease as the survey period is lengthenedo
Aerial photogxtiphy can be ecqjloyed to study, with a single
coiig)leiaent of equipment and personnel, a large number of sites vjithin
olos0 proadinity of each other at essenblally the sane tinso The
nsthod, therefore, beconas increasingly economical as the study locations
beeoio* more numerous o Color photography, hOTuerer, remains significantly




StiUIPlIEIITp SUPPLIES iUffl PERSOIJIffiL USED M
GATimRB^G TRAFFIC D;VIA « BLACK Al-ID WHITB
TII-E-LAPSE AiiRIiUi PHOTOGRAPtK
Basic Eqttipxieizbs
Piper Apache PA-^ aircraft
I&-17C aerial camerEt
12" precision lens
B»3B inber/alometer (2«120 seconds)
I5orse B-.5 rmjind type film procossing unit
I'SaJor Supplies t
Eastoan Kodak Super XX Aerographic I623 black and vAiite film









Aircraft (with camera system and pilot)
Photographer
Film (150 « roll)
GI75 ecxpostires









Conjsllation of index sheet (approxo 50 prints) - i* 5o00/3heet<««^
* Costs estimated by the Indiana State Highi-ray Commission, Bureau of Photo-
gramoBtric and Electronic Processes, 1962o
*«^ Does not include cost of the 9"x9" prints making t^ the indexo
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•HABLE 2
EQUIPimJT^ SUPPLIES AI© PKRSaiiJEL USiiD
Hi GATIEimiG TRAFFIC DATA - COLOR
TBil-LilPSB AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY (TRWISPAREIJCIES)
Basic Equipments
Pipar Apache PA«23 aiaxsraft
IC»17C aerial cameia
12" precision lens
B-3B intervoloEster (2=.120 seconds)
itorse B^5 Te\dnd typo film processing unit TdLtli
seven 6 gallon tanlcs and reel
Ijajor Supplieas
Eastman Kodak Aero-Elctachromo color film



















* Costa estimated by the Indiana State Highvraiy Commission, Bireau of
Photogrammetric and Electronic Processes, 1962
o
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Py6^cJi,£>ion of Reported Data
For the procedures described in earlier sections of this
report, the aerial photograpiiic technique affordedprecisions of ^ Oo6
feet for travel distances, ;K)o2 f©et for distance headways axA
appposdxiately *0ol seconds for the photo interval© For neeting the
requirements of a norraal traffic study- these levels of precision are
considei-ed adequateo
Accurac?/- of Data Gathering Ifethoda
The aerial photographic method, vjhon properly esoscuted, affords
the ^ff/o aceuraey required of imst traffic survejfBo KnoTrrledge of the
true interval betvreen successive photographs aisi a precise detormination
of the scale of photography aire fundaoental to an accurate raoasuareinsnt
of speeds, volumes and head-ways from tim»-lapse pihotogrq>hyo In the
present study, the interval between exposures -was approxiinately three
seconds^ Tdth a maximum variance over a given flight nui of +0005
seconds or less than +2 ijorcento
The seals of pho-tography -mbs most accxira-fcely detexndned by
froquan-i reference to es-tablished ground control points© In the
present studies of level hi^way sections, the einployed scale ratio
of app3x>xiraately IslSOC^ once precisely d sfined, was found to vaiy
less tlian +5 i^eraeirii over the one "to two adle flight run or across any
izKllvidual photograph*
The noiEBl pitoh and roll effects associated with standard
aerial photography are not considered significairt sources of ersy>r
in seals detorrainationa provided the pilot is ooqperienoed in aorial
mapping and has made a conscientious effort to minimize motion about
these aioeso It seems probable p however, that atmospheric conditions
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durinc the flight would have a profoiaid effect on the degree of scale
variations related to pitoh, roll and changes in flight altitudes
Operational Problems and Idjiii>atioii|^
During the course of the research, the operational problems
and limitations associated \n.^ data gathering by aerial photography
were notedo Chief aiBong tiiese were delays due to incleraent weather,
the msthod's restriction to daylight hours, obstructions to the aerial
vievr^ the necessity of maintaining a tangent flight path^ and a
fluctuating photo scale caused by changes in tojjography and/or flight
elevaticaio In addition, variations in plane speed occasionally resulted
in insufficient exposure overlapi, the critical factor in assuring
each vehicle's appeai-ance in tiTO successive photographso
D^ta. RBdi^9tj.on Characl^ei^igtios
The reduction and tabulation of data is usually the most time
oonsujaing and costly r*iase of a traffic study. Thus, it is appropriate
that sons attention should be devoted to an analysis of the economioSji
precision and titae efficiency of the data reduction tecImLques
irar«stigatedo For discussion purposes, theandysis is limited to the
reduction of speedy volione and headway quantitieOo
Eaul,]:ypnt an4„SupulleB
In designing the data reduction procedures ectployed in this study,
evesy effort "was made to minimize the zuoount of special equipment and
skillod labor requiredo Therefore, the raethods described can be
readily adopted by any hlghvjay cxEanization idth the hiring of an
adequate clerical staffs
Tha use of grease pencila, drafting triangles^ appropriate
engineers* scales, and a magnifying glass brings the cost of reduction
equipraent for the black and
-white aerial photographic prints to about
s^l3oOO per raano The necessity of a light table for vieidng the
transparencies increases the cost to s^23o00 per man vdien obtaining
data fron color exposureso
Precision of I-feasureiaeni^s
The precision of tte data reduction technique associated -with
the pIiotograjiiiQ rastliod was determined in light of the requirenients
coEBaon in traffic analysis and the capabilities of the eqiiipraent
ec^xLoyedo For 'toItIoIo velocities of 30 lailao por hour or greater,
a reduction precision of at least + 1 foot per second or J^ Oo7 miles
per hour vss maintained for speed data obtained from I50 foot per
inch photography^ Lilcei-d.se.> a precision of * 0<,4 feet v&s realized
for distazsse head^<;3ys and other linear irieasu2:*erjentsa I'he precision
of a volune count from aerial photogra^iyiiae a function of the
tin© duration of the flight as vrell as systenatio errors involved
in derfeeisiining vehicle and plane speeds c It is estinsated that the
calculated directional volunes vrere good to XTitliin * 10 j)or
cent, viith th« precision iii^roving voth increasing ilo\T3t>
Ifen-Hour Ryptlraiienbg
A complete record vas oaiiitained of the man-hour requirements
for reducing the speed, volume and headvjoy data from the aerifl
photographso A statistical procedure (tvro-vray classification, mixod
fflodol analysis of variance) xias emp3x>yed for con^aaring the efficiencies
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of the black and -white versus the color aerialso Tests (F-test) '.jeiw
inado, at a O0O5 level of sicnificanco, of the hypothesis,
Ua - Ub
i^ere U^ " true Mean xiate of data reduction from blade and vtoto
aerial photographs
»
Ub « true mean rate of data reduction ftx>m the color
aerial photogji^phso
Vehicle numbering, type classification and velocity lOBasureinenb
rates ^rare confcined and a single "speed data" reduction rate congauted
in minutes per vehicle o At a 0^05 level of probability, the color
and the black and vMte tinie-»lapse aerial photography raathods ^iere not
found to differ significantly in their efficiency of speed data
reductionQ The mean rates for the black and v/hite photographs and
color exposures vrere 2o73 and 2o74 mintifces per vehicls respectively
Testing the efficiency of the headviay measurdLng task at a
OoQ5 level of significance^ the blad^ and vMte and the color photographs
differed significantly, vdth the foimer being the more efficient o
The res]peotive reduoticoi rates vBve I0O5 and lo30 minutes per vehicle
»
Variances in the abates of volume detemriuiations were analyzed
and both aerial photographic methods were found to havo an average rat<»




ifeny problems unique to the aerial photographic method viere
observed during the data reduction phase of the research » In addition
to " losing " vehicles under bridges, the pronounced tree and building
^9
sliadowg of the lat« afternoon often cM5>licat0d voloiolo identification
and iE55aired the preciaion of maasurements fJrom ttie photographs©
SindJxirly, on routes running East=4iest shadows cast by the vehicles
themselves rendered maasursiaents to the darkened bun^jers difficult
to obtain, Shadov«d vehicles Trere only slightly more distinct
on the color transparencies than on black and i^iite prints o
Ifost of the vrarkers foxmd a saall laagnifying glass helpful
in identiiying vehicles and loeasuring distances on the photoso
Hox'wver, seiveral coc^lnjned of eye strain and attaributed it to optical
distortions in the lenso Tiring of the eyes v/as also reported
follovdag a prolonged vievdng of the color transparencies on a light
table
o
All of the vroi^ers admitted being distracted by the roadside
culture depicted on the photos (sogo a large outdoor ffidraming pool
adjacent to the Tri=State Ejq>i'essway)5, and each fo\aKi the JudgtaentB
requiared in daoiding questionable cases of vehicle type or lane
usage to be tine consuming o The individual black and vihite printe
\rere soaev^t cunJbersome to work vriLth and required tedioxxs orientation
before .^aeasureosnts could be obtainedc Considerable care v/as required
vih&n. laeasuring dis'bances on the photographs so as to avoid distortions
due to parallaxj the safest procedure being to rjeasure only betvjoen
points on or very near the gTOund*
COWCLUGIOW
Tho aerial photogrt^jhic method proved capable of effectivoJy
detecting and recording the basic traffic flow eloiasnts of speed,
voluDB and headvray©
In obtatolng a Td.do variety of additional data, the tiiae-
lapse aerial photographic technique^, vjhen adopted to a specific
surroy's requireraenta, -VTOuld appear to be parfcioularly usefulo
Such physical characteristics as vehicle classification and roadvjay
georaetiy and condition are readily and permanently recorded by the
photographic methodo Since intertrlttent aerial photographs afford
a "viofw" of a vehicle's maryement over both space and tirasp the
conbined physical and psychological phenomena in traffic flow may
be studied in terras of traffic dcaisityj acceleration and deceieration
praotioesi passing behavioi*| lateral placementj spacing habitsj and
raergincs diverging and leaving patterns©
Acjong the most inpoxiiant assets of the aerial photogrr^phie
riethod is its abili&y to pietoriaUy record the environment in >Meh
traffic data is obtainedo This attribute enhances the value of the
data by affordxng the investigator vdth possible reasons for unusual
traffic bob^iVioro
Ffcandard aerial photography, howeverp camot be efflcisntly
employed for a "spot" study of but one or tvjo elements of traffic
flo./ at a few sites o Photography begins to have practical application
only v;hen it is desired to procure^ concurrently, a pexnanent record




aThe use of standard aerial photography is inpeded by the
necessity of havins daylight^, good flying xgeather^ and an abs«ice
of raajot* obstructions to the vertical viewo In addition, the cost
of collecting and reducing basic traffic data on aerial photographs
is ooiTsiderably greater than v/ith conventional ground techniques
in ^M but the cost con5)lsx and extensive surw^So
Gk>lor photography yields in the greatest detail a complete
view of tiie study route^, its vehicles and the surrounding culture
«
The advantages of color over black and irMte exposures^ however* rarely
justify idle additional costo
Aerial photography is not the "xiltimate" in techniques for
surveying vehicle traffic characteristicso In coiamon vdth the more
conventional lasthods, photography suffers fax>m several practical
linitationso Ifevortheloss, the technique affords the traffic engineer
a valuable tool for irfTostigating many of the most ic^jortant and
cos?>lax elensnts of traffic flox^o
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